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SUMMARY 
Outdoor static tests were made on two high-solidity p:t'opellers 
of different design .• one shrouded and the other unshrouded. 'rhe 
shroud consisted of a fixed ring encircling the propeller . . Three · 
shrouds were tested to determine tlie effeo·t s of shroud. length and, 
exit area. Both propellers .rere dual-rotating, with five blades · :. 
in the front component and seven in the rear component. The blade 
angles tested r~nged from 15° to )~Oo in 50 increment s for the 
unshrouded propeller and from 350. to 450 for the shrouded propeller. 
In the range tested, for equal power the shrouded propeller 
produced approximately twice as much static thrust as the unshrouded 
propeller chiefly because the unshrouded propeller ,.,as stalled While 
the shrouded propeller ,,,as unstalled. Variations of shroud length .' 
and exit area had little effect on the static thrust of the shrouded 
propeller. 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years the contrGl~alJle-pitch propeller has come to 
be used on all but the smallest of propeller-driven aircraft. For 
some future applications, however) ,11 controllable-pHch propeller may 
not be feasible for me chanical reasons) as in the case of a proposed 
gas turbine . The use of a fixed-pitch:. propeLLer entaill:,'! a decrease· 
in take-off and climb performance because the fixed-pitch propeller 
will be at least p.:lrtially stalled at low forward speeds. As the 
forward speed range over "'hich the propeller must operate i8. increased, 
the tendency of the fixed-pitch propeller to stall at low speeds 
becomes more pronounced since the blade angle is also increased. 
Improvement in take-off performance may possibly be obtained 
with a propeller operating in a shroud (a fixed ring encircling the 
propeller). The purpo8'~ of this shroud is, first, to increase the 
inflow at the propeller ,disc at :the take-off -condition, thereby 
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decreasing the angle of attack of :t.he .b-iade-section elements to an 
angle at which the blades are no longer Btalled and, second, to 
increase the cross-sectional ar~a 'of the slipstream. 
The present report presents eitat:1c 'test data~ fbi' ,two high-
solidity, dual-rotating propellers of different design, one 
shrouded and the other unerhrouded'. The tests were made over a 
range of blade angles , and tip Mach numbers. In the case of the 
shrouded propeller, three shrouds of different lengths and ratios 
of shroud exit area to area at" the propeller plane were tested. 
The thrust on the shrouds was measured as well as the thrust and 
torque acting on each component of the dual-rotating ~ropellers. 
• . ' f 
Further information on shrouded propellers may b'a' obtained 
from a German report (reference 1) which includes b'ath -static and 
wind-tUnnel tests. static ~osts of shrouded propellers with three 
and four b1.8des are gi vetr 'in referenc'e 2. ' 
SYMBOLS 
The symbols used ar~ as follows:' 
Mt propeller tip Mach number 
R propeller tip radius, feet 
r station radius, feet 
x radial station (r/R) 
s 
v 
p 
p 
D 
' N 
cross-sectional area of jet~ square feet 
velo~ :l,t;r of jet, feet per 8t?cond 
'stet -J.c p'."( ~31Jre,J " pounds per square foot, 
a i r c.l.f;nslty, B,lugs per cubic foot 
prppeller diameter, feet 
pro~eller rotational'speed, revolut ions ~er minute 
._--.. _-- -----
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n propeller rotational speed, r evolutions per second 
T thrust, pounds 
P power absorbed by propeller, ·foot-pounds per second 
t hrust coefficient ( T 4~ 
. pn2D ~) 
Cp power coefficient (pn~D5) 
shroud pressure coefficient 
1 ' l ength of shroud, feet 
e diffuser expansion angle 
Subscripts: 
F front 'pr opeller component 
R r ear propeller component 
S shroud 
a station far ahead of propeller 
2 stat i on dire~tly behind propeller 
3 stat i on at exit of shroud 
l~ stat i on far behind propell er 
APPARATUS 
3 
• 
The dynamometer wae l ocated outdoors for these tests. Figures ,1 
and 2 show the test setup'with t he unshrouded and shrouded propellers. 
Figure 3 shows 8 diagram of t he dynamometer with the shrouded propeller. 
The model shrouded propeller tested was 48 inches i n diameter and 
the unshrouded prop.eller w'as ' 49, i nche.6 in diameter . Both propellers 
were dua l -rotating with'fiVe blades in the front component and Beven 
blades i n the rear caro.ponent':' '<rhe dynamometer' was fitted with a 
cylindrical metal fair ing to increase the body diameter to 16 inches 
at the propeller plane. 
l 
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Dynamometer.- The dynamometer consisted of two separate 
driving units, one for each component of the dual-rotating propeller, 
Buspended from a supporting framework by streamlined struts. Within 
the fixed outer casing of each unit were two directly coupled 
200·-horsepowor induction motors. The outer housings of these 
motors were mounted in large ball bearings to permit rotation of 
the housings under torque. These bearings ran on tracks to permit 
longitudinal movement of the motors under thrust. The motors of 
eaeh unit \.,ero connected by two vertical ams extending through 
the support struts to a cantilever thrust spring and a torque 
spring located at the top of each support strut. The dynamometer 
motors were restrained by these springs. The deflections of the 
springs due to thrust and torque loads were transmitted by selsyn 
rootors to the near'by control house. 
Shrouds.- The flrst 3tep in the design of the shrouds was to 
make an analysis of the shrouded propeller performance to determine 
what idenl efficiency could be ob~ained from a prOl)eller-shroud 
combination at the design condition. This analysis was baaed on 
the simplo momentum theory) which assumes that the flow is incom-
pressible and frictionless. The further assumption is made that 
the static presstrre of the air leaving the shroud exit has reached 
frec-stream pressure. Equating the total pressure just behind the 
propeller to that at the shroud exit, 
~v 2 '" 2 0 
From the simple momentum theory, the ideal efficiency~ 
The ideal efficiency was computed, by means of the above 
equations, at several values of the shroud area ratio 83/82 
for the following full-scale design condition: 
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Velocity, miles per hour , , , . . • , . . 
Horsepower . , , , " . , . " . . , . . . 
' Rotational speed, revolutions per minute '. 
Propeller diameter, feet :. 
Altitude . . . . . . . " 
. " 
: 5 
250 
3440 
1800 
8 
Sea ' level 
The re sults of this analysis are shown in fi gure 4. The 
, figure also shows the effect of the shr0ud area ratio on t 'he axial 
velocl ty a t the propellel' 'plane and, on the tip Mach number of the 
propeller. Increasing the ratio of, shroud exit area to area at 
the propeller plane results ',in ' an increase '; in ideal efflciency 
because t he exit velocity ,is , low,~red. However:, the axial velocity 
through t he propeller is ,at the same time tncreased, which results 
in a higher prope lle;r q.p"Mach number . . :An area ratio of l.lwas 
a rbi trarily choson for the first shroud as a compromiSe [fet.Jeen the 
factors of ideal efficiency and compressibility losses. This area 
ratio permitted t~~ use of , a rteasonabJ;y \·short shrOW! 'length with 
an , e:x~anslon angle ,F) of 7° : to .iRsur;e ';a go.od ,diffuser efficiency. 
The 'shroud nose ,sectiqn wes obtained by sele9,tin.g an, arbitrary 
meari line and l aying out the ordimites f or an ellips e along perpen-
diGulars to this mean line. , Thif? ' Qrigina l nose w,as m9dified ' at the 
s tart of the t ent to 'minimize separa t ,i.an , of the ; flow from the shroud 
'!.los e by increa s ing the r adius of 'curvature of the inner surface of 
the rios e . This shroud was termed the short pruise ' ,l;!hroud. 
Two addit i onal shrouds were designedw'ith the' a'rea 'ratio S3/S2 
.increased to a value of +.3. The f ,irst, of ,these:, : tn.e" s.hort take-off 
' s hroud, wa s j,dentical with the short , cruise shroud, ,except. for the 
,:grea ter area rat'io ,and gr eate r dit:'fuser , ~ngle. " It simulated the 
cruisesliroud wit h flaps open for take-off, the diff~ser expansion 
an81e being 22.4 0 , The second take-off shroud was of lon§er diffuser 
length to decrease the expansion angle to a value of 14.4. Ordinates 
for the l ongitudina l sections of ' ~he shrouds with the modified nose 
are g iven 1n t able I and the s ections are shmm in figure 5. 
The shrouds .¥ere :r:igidly c9nstructed of'jlooq., apd steel and were 
:':f'ixed : ;to the dypamometer casing' by four strea,ml~ne , strut's. Ira 
'~ddi~'i'dn, wire " 'bra :6~nB par,~llel to the 'propell,er plane, proved 
:' nece's1?ary, to prevent seriou.s vibration of the shroud. , For ' the 
, purpose of det ermining the shroud 'thrust, each shrol,ld , was fitt-ed 
with 37 st~tic-pressure orHices distributed along the , chord o:ver 
the inner and outer surfaces at the bottom of the shroud. The ', 
pressure leads were led out through a tube at the top of the shroud 
to the rear dynamometer support strut and thence ~o a multiple-tube 
manometer located in the c ontrol house. For an independent check 
of the shroud thrust, electri cal strain gages were fastened to,. the 
' shroud support strut fittings at the poi nts of attachment to the 
dynamometer casing . " 
--- -._ -.-
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Propellers.- Tho shrouded propeller WIl§ 4@~ :i~9- ~o operate 
with the cruise ehrOl.d at the doaign cond1t1Qfi, ~.~ ~~hod used 
waG similar to that 1·01' ducted fane (referen~§ j).. t-n designing 
the propeller, it W8~.1 assumed that the axial-velocity distribution 
at the propeller pla 'le was uniform. Blade-tonn curves for this 
propeller are shown .in figure 6. 
Tho unshrouded p:..'opeller was made up of blades which originally 
were deSigned as a twO-blade propeller to provide minimum induced 
10B~es with a blade angle of 450 at the 0.7R station. At t~e 0.7R 
station the design 11ft coefficient of this blade was 0.3, the ratio 
of blade-eection chord to diameter was 0.066, and the maximum thick-
riess ratio wae 0.03. Both the· shrouded and unshrouded propellers 
incorporated the· NACA 16-aer1es h1gh-critlcal-apeed airfoil sections 
(reference 4). 
The model shrouded propeller was 48 inches in diameter and the 
clearance between the propeller tips and the shroud was approximately 
l~ in~h . Although th~ model unshrouded propeller blades Were 
originally deSigned as a 48-inch diameter, it was neGessary to test 
them as a 49-inch-diameter propeller because a large hub size was 
necessary to ::i CGoDlmodate seven blades. The distance between propeller 
center lines was kept as small as possible. This distance was 
4~· inches for the shrouded propeller and ~ inches for. the unshrouded. 
The shrouded propeller was tested wlth splnners, while the unshrouded 
propeller was tested without apinner·s. However, a check run made 
with spinners on the unshrouded propeller indicated that the spinners 
had a negligible effect. . 
TESTS 
. At a given rQtational speed, reedings were taken of the thrust 
~nd torque of each component of the dual-rotating propellers and, 
1n the CaBe of the shrouded propeller, a etrain-gage reading was 
~aken and the multiple-tube manOIllete-r was photographed. Theee 
re.adings were · made ~t several values of· .propeller rotatl~nal speed 
·up to a maxim~ ~n~ : in· some cases repeated while decreasing the 
rotational speed .-. 
The tests ·were made With the front and rear propellers set at 
equal blade angle·s. The · un~hrouded propeller test.s cover~d 8 blade-
angle range from .15° to 400 In 5° increments, the blade angle being 
measured at the -·0. 75R station • . The shrouded propeller tests were 
--~'-'--
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made a~ blade settings of 350 1 400 , and 450 except for the long 
shroud which was tested only at 400 blade angle. 
As a check on the axial velocity distribution within the 
shroud, a run was made with a rake of total pressure and static 
tubes :placed ahead of the propellers and then placed behind the 
propellers. This was done for the short cruise shroud with the 
front and rear propellers set at a blade angle of 40°. 
The four dynamometer motors were driven by a single 
lOOO-horsepower motor-generator set. Since the power ,absorbed 
by the two components of the d,ual-rotatlng propellers waS not 
equal, there was a small difference 1n their rotational speed 
equal to the difference in slip of the front and rear motors. 
In the worst case this 'difference amounted to 4.8 percent of the 
front propeller rotational speed. 
Tests were run only when the wind velocity was less than 
6 miles per hour. This velocity ,ms q,etex:mined by a vane-type 
anemometer. 
Calibrations of the dynamometer Indicated t~~t some friction 
was present in the system. This,coupled with the effect of wind, 
makes the data less accurate than those usually obtained in wInd-
tunnel propeller tests. However, the accuracy is sufficient for 
the purpose of comparing the shrouded and unshrouded propellers 
at static condltjons. Figure '7 shows typical test results for 
the shrouded propeller. 
REDUCTION OF DATA 
The data have been reduced to thrust and powe'r ' coefficients 
for each component of the dual-rotating propellero. The reduction 
of the data has been performed, as far as pOSSible, to apply to 
the caee of a propeller with both components operating at equal 
rotational speeds 1 that is, the coefficients of the front and 
rear components have been based on the rotational speed of the 
, front and rear components, respectively. The tip Mach numbers of 
the front and rear components have been based only on the rotational 
speed of their respective components. 
Th,e measured static pressures on tbe shroud '{ere reduced to a 
pressure coefficient Cp based ' on the rotational speed of the 
front propeller. A typical shroud pressure distribut1o~ is ehOlm 
in f igure 8 plotted against. , pe~cent chord. The shroud ,thrust 
coefficient CTS was determined by the equation .; .. , 
- --' - --
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This thrust coefficient, then, was based on the rotational speed 
of the front propeller component. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
- --.- - -
Action of shroud.- With the shrouded propeller running a t 
static conditions, air ·:I,s drawn into the front of the shroud from 
all directions. The typiG,a l ' shrolld pressure distributions shown 
in figure 8 indicate that the air ' ;flows ' forwa r d , a: long the outside 
of the shroud and tt~ns into the, shro~d, ' follow i ng the nose coritour. 
It is eVident that a low pressure and ' high ' veloc ity :are reached at 
the nose which a ccounts for a l arge"part of the shroud thrust. The 
shroud thereby a s sumes pa r t , ,of the propeller thrus t so that the 
force in 'th,e p;t'ope:)..ler ' shaft ' is' not 'a true measure , of ' the thru,st 
of the unit. The total thrust is th'en' the sum of the-:i'ropeller 
shaft thrust and shroud thrust. 
At .1,ow:~ propeller rcta;tlonai , ~:p t;; eds tile fl bw separat'es from 
the shroud at the le&ding , \3p.ge'. Operation in' thi s' contii fion 'is 
rough and accompanie,d by inl~£h noise . .. As the propeller speed i s 
tnc're,ased, the flmf suciflenl y b:ecome's' unsepai'ated at the noae, ' 
re.sulting: in '~mootl').,q'1i e t , op,eration' andniuch' hieher shroud thrust. 
This occurs at tip Mach nlllnbers from 0.3 to 0.45, depending on the 
blade nngle and shroud configuration. compar1-s'o'n: of shro'ud pressure 
distriblltions for the unsepara ted flow and, separated flow conditions 
shows that they diffor only in t;h."lt :the low-pressure region at the 
nose is lost in the separated flow 'condition. The shroud thrust 
in the separated flow condition is then only about half that obtained 
with the 'flow not separa~~d from , t he shroud. 
Results and comparison 01 E.£F.ellers.- The ' ba s ~c data f9r the 
unshrouded propeller a;re shown in fi gur,es 9 ' and ' 10, while th6se 
for the shrouded propeller are shown , ~n ' fig~re's 11 'to '16. The 
coefficients for the 'fron'i:, and rear ':propeller~ ' are ' shown plotted 
against their respective tip Mach nUmbers. ' No data"'ara ' presentod 
for the shroud with flo~', separate,(L 'I' ~l~ results ' 'show ' that~ ' with 
increasing blade angle, the front" 'oomponent o( '~h~ ! uns~ouded 
propeller stalls earlier than the rea'r ' component: 
The s~oud thrust presented in the figures:', w8s obtained from 
pressure' ~easurements. This thrust represents 'ari upper limit which 
probably could not be attained in pr,act'1ce 'for it :does not include 
akin-friction drag and support-strut drag and interference. Check 
'C 
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points taken w.Jth .the strain , gages '.indicated a shroud thrust about 
10 percent lower than the pressure measurements. 
The shrouded and unshrouded propellers can best be compared 
on an equal power-coefficient basIs ', Figure 17 shows the ratio 
of total thrust coefficient to. total power coefficient plotted 
against total pover coeffic:ient for the unshrouded propeller and 
for the shrouded propeller with the three shrouds tested , In the 
ranee tested) for equal power the shrouded propeller produced more 
than twice as much static thrust as the unshrouded propellel' 
chiefly because the unshrouded propeller was stalled while the 
shrouded propeller , was unstali.ed. Some improvement in the unshrouded 
propeller could be expected if the blade section design lift.·coef-
f1cients were high~r. 
Variations of ' sID?oud lBngth and ratio of shroud exit area to 
area at the propeller plime had 1i ttle effect on the static thrust 
coefficient of the shrouded propeller for a constant power coef-
ficient. However, this result, could not be expected to hold for 
very short shrouds. 
Increasing the ' ratio of shroud exit area to area ,at the 
propeller plane tended to decrease , slightly the pO~'Ter coefficient 
at a given blade angle because the inflmr velocity increased. The 
effect ,.,as greatest at the highest blade angle tested but even at 
this point the power coefficient decreased only about 10 percent. 
As previously mentioned~ the shrouded-~ropeller thrust coef-
ficient was about tTtI'ice that of the unshrouded propeller for equal 
power coefficients. However, a fixed-pitch shrouded propeller 
and a fixed-pitch unsl~ouded propeller, selected for a particular 
full-scale application would probably not be of the same diameter 
nor ,,,auld they operate at the saIne rotational speed and power 
coefficient at static conditionG. The increase in static thrust 
which would be realized by the use of a shrouded propeller depends, 
then, on the partiGular operatin~ conditions involved. 
Comparison vIi th theory ,- Be'scd on the simple momentum theory) 
which ignores slipstream rotation and blade profile losses J the 
e~uation for static thrust of an u.nshrouded propeller can be derived 
as follows: 
The contraction of the jet is such that 
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The power absorbed by the propeller is converted into kinetic 
energy in the final jet so that 
Since. the thrust equals mass flow mult"ipl1ed by chanBe in 
velocity, 
, The correspqnding equation for the shrouderr , propeller is 
derived as follows':py assuming that 
til-en, 
( 1) 
The power absorbed by the propeller is converted into kinetic 
·, energy in the final jet so that 
Since the thrust equ01n roass flow multiplied by change in 
velocity, 
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, 2 
T = mV4 = PS3(~3)3 
1 2 
11 
T = 1. 588 (P83) 3" (p) 3" (2) 
Dividing equation (2) 'by equation (1), 
T shrouded ' = 1;26 { 83:"3 ' / )1 
T unshrouded ' \ 82 ' 
for equal operating conditiol'l. 
Equation (3) i ndicates that the shrouded propeller can be 
made greatly superior to the unshrouded by the use of a large 
shroud exit area whose ' function 1,8 'to increase the momeritum for 
a g1 ven povTer. The ideal theoretical value's of 'thrust have been 
computed by the above equations -for the model 'unshrouded propeller 
and for the modol sl~ouded propeller with the short take-off shroud 
and the short cruise shroud. The ideal thrust i s shown in figures 18 
to 20 plotted against hors epower and the experimental total thrust 
is also plotted for comparison. For the unshrouded propeller, the 
curves sho,", that in t ho higher blade angle r ange the ,static thrust 
1s far bel ow the ideal value because most ' ofthe ' blade io stalled. 
The shrouded propeller J - hmvever J produces thrust very close to 
the ideal value because the higher velocity through ~he propeller 
disk permits the blades to remain unstalled. The thrust of the 
propeller wtth t he teKe-cff g'hroud ,does 'not ' approac'h ' Hs . ideal 
value 'as close ly a s does the -propeller 'with the cr,uise shroud. 
This is probably the result of the -larger 'diffurier ' angle of the 
take-off shroud. 
The velocities ah~aa and behind the propellers ~re shown in 
fig-I.lres 21 arid 22 for 'several ' va lues of ' the front-propeller rotational 
speed . The tube locations are shown in the figures and the two 
planes at which t he velocities were measured are indicated in figure 5. 
The r esults show that ahead of the propeller a velocit y- gradient 
exists such that the veloci-ties nea'r the shroUd are higher than 
those near the nacelle. Measurements could not be made immediately 
ahead of the propeller but at this sta tion the velocity distribution 
is probably much more lmiform t han a t the station investigated. This 
is substantiated by the uniformity of the distribution directly 
L __ 
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behind the propeller. The measurements are only approximate 
since the construction 'of the rake was rough and the tubes were 
mounted in an axial direc t ion. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Static teste of unshroudeci and shrouded dual-rotating 
propellers indicate the following conclusions: 
1. In the range tested, for equal power the shrouded 
propeller produced approximately , twice as much static thrust 
as the unshrouded propeller chiefly because the unshrouded 
propeller was stalled while the shrouded propeller was unstalled. 
2. In the range tested, '-ariat ions of shr oud. 1ertgth and 
ratio of shroud exit area to a rea at the propeller plane had 
little effect on the static thruct of the shrouded propeller. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National AdVisory Committee for Aeronautics 
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O u Ter surrGce 
TABLE 1.- .3iROUD SECTI~ CEDlNATES 
[stations and ordinates in percent or shroud chor~ 
~ort, talce-orr 
X Yi Yo 
0 7.~2 7052 
.62~ 5.48 8.68 
1.25 4.85 9.09 
2.50 ,.O~ 9.~7 
5.00 2.98 10.~ 
7.50 2.25 11.01 
10.00 1.58 11 . 34 
15.00 .64 11.74 
20.00 .19 11.97 
25.00 .06 12.08 
30.00 .02 12.08 
40.00 .00 12.0e 
48.50 .00 12.0E 
50.00 .00 12.113 
55.00 .68 12.49 
&0.00 1.63 12.70 
70.00 3.60 12.71 
80.00 5.57 1.2.12 
90.00 7.54 11.0<'; 
100.00 9.52 9.6? 
Slroud 
Long, take-oft Short, oruis. 
X Yi 
0 6.03 
.62~ '.2' 
1.25 3.69 
2.50 2.98 
~.OO 2.09 
7.50 1.41 
10.00 .86 
15.00 .21 
20.00 .04 
25.00 .00 
30.00 .00 
39.00 .00 
40.00 .00 
45.00 .42 
50.00 1.04 
&0.00 2.29 
70.00 3.~' 
80.00 4.7ct1 
90.00 6.04 
100.00 7.:30 
To X Ti T 0 
6003 0 7.52 7.52 
7.0~ o6fS ~.'8 8.68 
7.U 1.25 4.~ Q.OQ 
7.9~ 2.50 '.02 9.57 
8.64- ~.OO 2.98 10.50 
9.07 7.50 2.2~ 11.01 
9.30 10.00 l.~e 110M 
9.~7 l~.OO .604 11.74 
9.6El 20.00 .U 11.97 
9.70 2~.00 .06 1.2.08 
9.70 30.00 .Ol: 12.08 
9.70 40.00 .OC 12.08 
9.75 48.~ .Oc 12.09 
10.00 ~.OO .OC 12.05 
10.1? ~5.00 .31 11.95 
10,2~ 60.00 .62: 11.~8 
9.92 70.00 1.204 10.17 
9.4<: 80.00 1.8€ 8.22 
8.M 90.00 2.4f 5.81 
7.<le 100.00 3.1C :5.2~ 
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Figure 1. - Static test setup with UllShrouded propeller. 
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Figure 2. - Static te8t setup with shrouded propeller. 
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Figure .3. - Side vlew of dynamometer wifh propeller and shorf; take-orr shroud. 
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